
Commit2Win has proved to be a very valuable program for 
our member stores and now it’s back!  Whether you’re look-
ing for everyday opening price points or promotional product 
our Commit2Win program with Russell Athletic and Jerzees 
can fill your needs.  Here are just a few of the ways buyers have 
used the product in their stores:

“We use this product consistently throughout the year for 
promotions and special events. We use it for our Product of the 
Month promotions where it is advertised at 50% off – a great 
bargain for our customers.  We also use it for our Holiday Open 
House on the first week-end of December and for our Door Buster 
Sales at the beginning of each semester.  We like the quality of the 
product, the low prices and the reliability of the program.”

 Jack Gartner, Kennel Bookstore, Cal State Fresno

“We do 500 t-shirts every year with a football graphic and the 
logo of the Make A Wish Foundation.  A certain percent of sales 
goes to the foundation and we are always able to make a gener-
ous donation.  We also offer this product at value price points at 

the beginning of school, for holiday sales and again in the spring.  
Our hoods retail at $19.99 – customers love it!”

 Wendi Christianson, UMD Bookstore,
 Univ. of Minnesota, Duluth

This year we are very pleased to announce the addition of 
the Adult Long Sleeve T-shirt to the program.  Many buyers 
have asked for this style and now it’s available at a great price.  
We are also pleased to announce new options that will allow 
you to buy 144 t-shirts instead of the standard 288.  There is an 
upcharge so keep the prices in mind when making your buying 
decisions.

Commit2Win is our only commitment based program and 
that is one reason the prices are the lowest in the industry.  By 
planning ahead and making your commitments you are helping 
to keep the prices as low as possible.  

As in past years we must meet the qualifying quantities in 
order for the program to move forward.  That’s why we need 
your participation.  Details will be sent by email to all store 
directors, store managers and apparel buyers the first week of 
January.  Your commitment worksheets are due no later than 
March 31, 2013.  If you haven’t tried Commit2Win please give it 
careful consideration – it can really benefit your store.
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Commit2Win Returns!
MiChelle Johnson
PrograM Manager

Commit2Win
Program Guidelines

Commitments by style, color and month for 
June 2013 through May 2014 are due by 
March 31, 2013.  Stores that do not make 
a commitment by March 31 will not be 
eligible to participate.

You can find our color brochure and com-
mitment worksheets on our website at 
www.connect2one.com.  Just click on the red 

“Download Forms Here” button on the home 
page.  Please fax your completed worksheets 
to our main office at 800-600-9034 or email 
to rob@connect2one.com.

Once your commitments are placed and we 
reach the qualifying quantities your Russell 
sales rep will contact you to write your 
orders.

Please keep in mind that placing commit-
ments is not the same as placing actual pur-
chase orders.  
You must meet 
with your Rus-
sell sales rep to 
choose art and 
write your pur-
chase orders.

TM
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FunDeco
FunDeco by Color Ink, 

Inc. is offering stylish yet 
affordable furniture and 
décor perfect for your 

dorm room, first apartment or family room.  Bold graphics let 
you proudly display your school’s name, mascot or logo.  There is 
a great assortment of styles available:

• Serving Centers  
• Shelving Units 
• Storage Cubes
• Side Tables 
• Pub Tables
• Desks
• Tables 
• Coffee Tables
• Chairs
• Step Stools
• Bean Bag Toss
• Wall Graphics
• Wall Clocks
• Note Pads
• Dry Erase Boards

FunDeco furniture is constructed from rigid, durable, light-
weight honeycomb Falconboard.  It is designed with style, func-
tionality and affordability in mind.  It’s easy to transport, ships 
flat in standard corrugated shipping containers and requires no 
tools to put together.  

Color Ink, Inc. - FunDeco
262-246-5000
www.fundeco.biz
CAMEX booth #1937

Laurex Creations, Inc.
Laurex Creations is a design 

and trading company specializing 
in computer backpacks, computer 

messenger bags, laptop sleeves and e-book reader sleeves.   
Laurex products combine design quality, trendy utility and  
contemporary color concepts.

These bags offer designs with a feminine flair in terms of 
both color and graphics.  Rich reds, lavenders and purples are 
dominate along with soft floral designs.  The guys haven’t been 
forgotten though with bold masculine graphics on warm browns, 
beiges and black.

Laurex bags are durable, well-constructed and feature padded 
shoulder straps, handles on the top, lots of compartments for 
organization, full size second pockets, laptop protection, water 
bottle pockets and user friendly buckles.  Backpacks are avail-
able in medium and large sizes and messenger bags are available 

in small, medium and 
large sizes to accom-
modate various size 
laptops.  And don’t 
forget laptop sleeves 
in 3 sizes and e-reader 
sleeves for 7” tablets.

Laurex Creations, Inc.
800-297-9849
www.laurex.com
CAMEX booth #1338

New Vendor Partners for 2013
MiChelle Johnson
PrograM Manager

This FunDeco Serving 
Center will liven up 
any party!

Red Blossom  
Computer Backpack

Cherry Hummingbird 
Computer Backpack

These Storage Cubes are 
designed to fit perfectly in 
the Shelving Unit.

Everyone needs storage and this 
Shelving Unit fills the bill.

Gold Wave Brown Messenger Bag Black Orchid Laptop Sleeve Bag

This desk from FunDeco will 
work great in a dorm room.
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nuCourse: Electronic Accessory Advisors
Brooke oBringer
PrograM Manager

One of the hallmarks of CAMEX has always been the great 
educational offerings NACS presents on Friday and Saturday 
and this year is no exception.  Education in Kansas City will 
consist of professional speakers who will discuss such topics as 
retail change, consumer trends, leadership development, and 
the human side of technology and its impact on retail.  In addi-
tion to the professional speakers NACS brings to CAMEX, there 
are numerous sessions presented by industry experts revolving 
around the most pressing issues in today’s college stores.  Don’t 
miss these two days of education at CAMEX.

As part of the educational offerings in Kansas City the  
Connect2One team is proud to be involved and be a vital part 
of the new PowerStart format.  On Sunday morning, from 
8:00 to 8:50 am, our own Paula Haerr will be part of the new 
PowerStart sessions presenting “What’s Hot 2013.”  During this 
session you will learn about the hottest trends in collegiate re-
tailing right before you hit the CAMEX floor.  See how trends in 
mainstream retail can be applied to products in college stores.  
From apparel and gifts to supplies and tech products there’s a 
lot to see. In addition, you will learn how lifestyle trends influ-
ence product design and function. Don’t miss this session - it 
will definitely be worth your time!

In addition to Paula’s “What’s Hot 2013” PowerStart session, 
I will have the pleasure of moderating a session entitled “What 
Your Boss Thinks About Your Store” with Jared Ceja, Director of 
Auxiliary Services at Chaffey College a public two year school 
in California, and Matt Portner, Director of Auxiliary Services at 
Ashland University a private four year school in Ohio.  On Sat-
urday, February 23rd at 2:15 pm Matt, Jared and I will discuss 
why knowing what your boss and other key stakeholders on 
your campus expect from your store is important and a key to 
your success.

At 1:00 pm on Saturday Paula will be moderating the K-12 
Roundtable: General Merchandise.  The focus of this roundtable 
discussion will be on general merchandise trends in the K-12 
marketplace, including apparel, supplies, and gift items.

These are just a few examples of the many educational of-
ferings available to you at CAMEX.  Please take the time prior 
to traveling to Kansas City to explore the CAMEX 2013 website 
www.camex.org to plan your education session attendance and 
to maximize the value you receive from CAMEX Education…
Don’t Miss It! 

Marvel Comics are hot! Find your favorite 
Marvel superhero cases at www.nucourse.com

CAMEX Education... Don’t Miss It!
Mark PalMore
exeCutive DireCtor

nucourse has full lines of 
fashionable Mini iPad cases

nuCourse is one of the best sources for mobile accessories 
in the market today. nuCourse Distribution is your accessory 
expert for Apple Products, Tablets, MP3 Players, Consumer 
Electronics, Video Games, Cameras, Speakers, Headphones, 
Computers, and much more.

nuCourse has developed a best seller list for Connect2One 
Members including product lines such as Otterbox, Speck, 
Marvel Comics, and Lifeproof. Connect2One members receive 
end column pricing.  Average savings is 5% with savings rang-
ing from 1% - 18%.  Prices are subject to change, but discounts 
remain the same.  

nuCourse likes to stay connected and makes sure that they 
speak to each store personally. To help them do this please 
email or call Jayce Ralph, Educational Channel Manager,   

directly to introduce nuCourse to your store and get you set 
up to order the industry’s cutting edge products your students 
want at Connect2one pricing!

nuCourse Distribution Inc.
www.nucourse.com
Jayce Ralph
Email: Jayce.ralph@nucourse.com
714-322-0189



 

Founded 125 years ago, Sinclair Community College has made 
a tremendous impact on education in southern Ohio.  With over 
25,000 students, Sinclair’s Dayton campus is the largest commu-
nity college in Ohio.  So, how has Sinclair’s success and growth 
affected the bookstore?

Built in the 1970s, the Sinclair Bookstore was designed to 
hold about 1,000 customers.  As the campus and student popula-
tion grew, the bookstore space did not.  Under Sinclair’s finan-
cial aid policy, students must use their funds in the bookstore.  
Needless to say, during peak season, the store experienced long 
lines, crowded areas, and challenges of keeping up with custom-
ers’ requests in a small space.  With nowhere else to relocate and 
extremely limited funds, the bookstore managed to work with 
what space existed. 

In 2011, an expansion was added to help traffic flow.  The 
expansion was a huge success with speeding up wait times 
during rush, but inside, the store still remained crowded.  After 
much negotiating and planning, the Sinclair Bookstore was given 
permission for their first major renovation. The store was to 

receive new paint, new carpet, and most importantly… the first 
new fixtures since the 1970s!

Sinclair turned to College Store Design for the important 
purchase of their new fixtures.  Since there was no extra space, 
the new fixtures had to be eye appealing as well as functional.  
College Store Design suggested OPTO International fixtures 
to create the look Sinclair desired.  OPTO provided pieces that 
showcased merchandise like never before, and placed more 
products on the sales floor while taking up less space.  OPTO 
fixtures were designed to be practical, flexible, and stylish, and 
Sinclair created unique configurations that appealed to their 
store and customers.

As the store was being remodeled, the bookstore moved to 
an upper level floor with a small assortment of textbooks and 
merchandise creating a “mini store.”  Working from portable reg-
isters and helpful workers, the mini store remained open during 
renovation.  The main store was closed for 15 days, but when the 
Bookstore reopened, employees and guests were greeted with 
a much needed change. “We are so ecstatic,” said Jody Yarnall, 
Bookstore manager. “I think everybody’s happy!”

Sinclair Bookstore: A Renovation Story
Brooke oBringer
PrograM Manager

Before, Sinclair Bookstore’s cash stands were outdated
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After, the customer service counter is a wrap-around fixture.

OPTO fixtures were purchased for their style and functionality

New textbook fixtures are taller, so they create more space



*For prices and additional details, contact your D&H Distributing representative at 800-340-1003.
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Sol Republic, Tracks On-Ear Headphones with ANTHEM Michael 
Phelps Collaboration, 1291US. Includes a V10 sound engine, 3- button 
remote, microphone, virtually indestructible and customizable FlexTech 
headband, color matched cable, and detachable drivers.  SRP: $149.99

Beats By Dr. Dre Mixr Black Over-Ear Headphones, 9000003101. 
The lightest and loudest model from Beats, these headphones repro-
duce accurate sound with 40mm drivers, and feature soft leatherette 
ear pads for a comfortable fit, wearable for hours. SRP: $249.95

Audiofly AF33  Earset, 
AF331102. Made with high 
quality materials and precision 

manufacturing, the AF33 earset feature 
custom voiced 9mm dynamic drivers, a 
noise-isolating in-ear design, a Clear-
Talk mic and much more. Corset White. 
SRP: $29.95
Available in 9 colors!

Monster DNA™ On-Ear Head-
phones, MC128901. The du-
rable, yet ultra-light headphones 

features dual-port inputs, allowing users 
to MusicLink™ headphones together to 
share audio. SRP: $229.95

Go Pro HERO3 Outdoor 
Camera, CHDHN301. Wearable 
and gear mountable, waterproof 

to 197’ and is capable of capturing ultra-
wide 1080p 30fps and 720p 60fps video 
plus 11MP photos at a rate of 10 photos 
per second. Silver. SRP: $299.99

Case Logic Thule® EnRoute™ 
Strut Daypack, TESD115. This 
19 liter, city slicker daypack 

features a dedicated, protective 15 
MacBook Pro and iPad/10.1” tablet 
compartment. SRP: $79.95
Available in Blue and Purple!

HP Pavilion g6-2260he 
Notebook, G62260HE. The 
Windows® 8 notebook includes 

everything students need from a high-
powered 3rd Generation Intel® Core 
processor to a TrueVision HD webcam 
– all at an affordable price. SRP: $549

Machspeed Trio Stealth Pro 
Tablet, TRIOSTEALTHPRO9. 
The 9.7” capacitive multi-touch 

tablet runs on Android™ 4.0 OS and 
includes 8GB flash memory, microSD 
slot, integrated speakers and front and 
rear facing cameras. SRP: $199.99

Speck FitFolio Case for iPad® 
mini, IPADMFITA . This sleek 
form-fitting case features a pro-

tective padded cover, soft microsuede 
interior, and a custom hard-shell cradle. 
SRP: $34.95
Available in 9 colors/patterns!

Belkin Car Charger with Light-
ning Connector for iPhone® 

5, F8J075BTBLK. Charges the iPhone 
at the fastest possible speed, delivering  
unlimited play and standby time with 
the low-profile design that sits flush in 
the dash. SRP: $29.99
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4350 Glendale-Milford Rd. Suite 240 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

Toll Free: 800-563-9034  Phone: 513-754-0111 
Fax: 800-600-9034 

www.connect2one.com   
facebook.com/connect2one 

A division of

®

Mark Palmore 
Executive Director &
Institutional Store Advocate 
Ext. 228 
mpalmore@connect2one.com 

Paula Haerr 
Associate Executive Director  
Supplies, Books & Store Services 
Ext. 226 
phaerr@connect2one.com 

Michelle Johnson
Program Manager
Apparel, Souvenirs & Backpacks 
Ext. 225 
mjohnson@connect2one.com 

Ellen Broughton 
Membership Manager - East
40 Chatham Court 
Robbinsville, NJ 08691 
Ph.: 609-301-7306 
Fax: 609-301-7307 
ebroughton@connect2one.com 

Brooke Obringer
Program Manager
Supplies, Health Sciences, Tech, HBC
Ext. 233
bobringer@connect2one.com

Lori Cano 
Membership Manager - West
1656 East 1140 North 
Logan, UT 84341 
Ph.: 435-713-4144 
Fax: 435-713-4494 
lcano@connect2one.com 

Patti Inskeep
Business Operations Manager 
Ext. 224
pinskeep@connect2one.com 

Program and Member Support

Vicky Gladish 
Ext. 227, vgladish@connect2one.com 

Cindy Cobb 
Ext. 230, ccobb@connect2one.com

Rob McLeod 
Ext. 221, rmcleod@connect2one.com
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Welcome!
Join us in welcoming the following new Connect2One members! 

The freight shipping routine for most 
freight carriers is to deliver in the morning 
and pick up in the afternoon. If your freight 
is to be picked up, most of the time it will be 
between 3 and 5 p.m. This is not a hard and 
fast rule. It’s best to call for a pick up after the 
packaging is done and the freight is ready.

This tip is brought to you by C2O’s preferred 

shipping partner Group Transportation Services 

(GTS).  For more information or to enroll, email 

c2o@onestopshipping.com.

Monthly Freight Shipping Tip 
Scheduling a Pick Up

Guess Who?
Back in 1991, the Collegiate Stores Cooperative (now known as 

Connect2One) served a tough crowd!  Head over to our Facebook page 
to see who can guess who’s who in this picture.  Or, send your guess to 
rob@connect2one.com. 

Tip:  the woman about 
to meet her demise was one 
of the very first program 
managers at the buying 
group; she is now with a 
major apparel vendor in the 
college market.   If you can 
tell us the names of any of 
the other program manag-
ers over the history of 
the buying group, bonus 
points for you!

Stanly Community College Bookstore 
Albemarle, NC 
Gail Perkins 
Director
gperkins5132@stanly.edu

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College Bookstore
Tifton, GA
Tracy Dyal
Bookstore Manager
tdyal@abac.edu
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I’m going to steal the theme of 
this article from the National As-
sociation of Convenience Stores 
annual meeting: One Idea Can 
Change Your Business!

Think about it.  How would 
the iPad change people’s ideas 
about the size of paper note-
books?  What do you get when you 
cross the hottest performance wear trend 
with hunter’s camo? Are Zombies in your 
future?  When did burnout become a good 
thing?  

Think about it.  We’ve had some great 
ideas shared at the Connect2One Idea 
Exchange.  Last year, Duane McLaughlin 
showed the old-school “W” shield note-
books that sell like crazy at UW Madison in 

a 5x7 size with new-
school colors like 
pink and lavender.  At 
Vincennes University, 
Ron Kotter did great 
with an unbeatable 
combination of Under 
Armour as a baseball 
hat with hunter’s 
camo.  At Drago 
Bookstore, Kathy 
Schloss supported 

the campus-wide Zombie vs Human event 
with savings on resurrected clearance ap-
parel and rations (snacks & drinks). 

And, don’t forget all those great apparel 
ideas!  Carol Cox from UC Santa Barbara 
Bookstore had to show a sample of a t-
shirt from another store since she had sold 
out of her entire inventory of a dolman 
sleeve slub tee in less than two weeks. 

Now, stop thinking about it and get your 
RSVP in for the Connect2One Education 
Day.  It’s one day, one idea and one way to 
make a difference for your store!

With CAMEX stretching over 8 foot-
ball fields of vendor exhibits, the task of 
finding the best products and deals on the 
floor can be daunting.  Connect2One to 
the rescue!

With a background as buyers at the 
University of Cincinnati Bookstore, 
Michelle Johnson and I know just how 
important it is to track down products 
that meet a variety of needs:  Everyday 
Basics, Hot Trends, New Products, Great 
Prices and, often, Great Margin. Managing 
the vendor programs for the buying group 
and visiting stores across the country, we 
scan the marketplace to make your job 
easier.

When you walk the trade show, first 
look for the Connect2One Vendor Partner 
signs. Your CAMEX badge identifies you as 
a Connect2One buyer and these vendors 
have a deal for you!

Next, look for the white Picks and Best 
Buys ribbons or tags.  With over 125 
vendors and 10,000 items in the C2O 
programs, these ribbons are a shortcut to 

help you iden-
tify bestsellers, 
hot deals and 
new trends.

When you 
attend the C2O 
Education Day, 
and on the CA-
MEX floor, the 
Paula’s Picks 
and Michelle’s 
Best Buys ribbons will guide you to the 
key products for success in your store. In 
this 25th anniversary year of the buy-
ing group, these tools are our value-add 
proposition of working for you to make a 
difference in your store.

Idea Exchange Caps Off the C2O Education Day
Paula haerr
assoCiate exeCutive DireCtor

Paula’s Picks and Michelle’s Best Buys
Paula haerr
assoCiate exeCutive DireCtor

VENDOR PARTNER

2013
001756_C2O_Camex13_VendorSigns_14x11_FIN.indd   1 9/26/12   8:46 AM

KU Bookstore in Lawrence Kansas 
proudly displays the Jayhawk mascot

This dark green burnout hoodie from Kim Shank at 
El Corral Bookstore is anything but traditional.



 

Sign up for:     Time
… Wednesday – Connect2One 101 6:30 - 7 p.m. 

… Wednesday – Welcome 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

… Thursday – Education Sessions (any block) 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

… Thursday – Awards Lunch* 11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.

… Thursday – Anniversary Party 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.

… Friday-Tuesday – CAMEX  Any Day(s)

*Special Meal Requirements:______________________________

If you are unable to attend any of these events, please check here …

____________________________________________
Name

____________________________________________
Bookstore

____________________________________________
Email

____________________________________________
Phone

Please indicate which merchandise categories for which you are 
responsible.  Check all that apply: 
… Apparel … Books

… Supplies … Store Director/Manager

… Technology … Other: ______________
… Guest of Bookstore Staff

Phone: 800-563-9034      Fax: 800-600-9034

www.connect2one.com

Visit www.connect2one.com for the latest updates and to RSVP online. All 
Connect2One events will be held in the Kansas City Convention Center. 

6:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Connect2One 101: First time to a C2O Education Day?  Want a refresher 
course on C2O services?  This is the session for you! Find out what’s in store for 
Thursday and how to make the most of your C2O membership.

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
C2O Welcome: Socialize and join us for Desserts & Goody Bags!

 
Breakfast on your own: Start the day at your own pace with breakfast on 
your own. Coffee and sodas will be available to kick-start the day.

8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
Apparel In-Depth Review: Michelle Johnson, C2O Program Manager, will 
highlight the Best Buys from our apparel programs with a focus on the latest 
trends in garment styles, graphic designs and new products. 

8:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
The Other Side of Supplies: C2O Program Managers Paula Haerr and 
Brooke Obringer will highlight vendors in the following categories: 
technology products, health & lab sciences and distributor partnerships.

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
Supplies In-Depth Review: Paula and Brooke return with highlights on 
supply vendors with emphasis on commodity comparisons, national trends, 
new products and Paula’s Picks.

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
Apparel Partner Insights: Preview what our major vendor partners have 
in store for 2013. 

11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Awards Lunch: Applaud your fellow C2O members who have demonstrated 
exemplary participation in C2O programs.

12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. 
Apparel Partner Insights: More presentations from our major apparel 
vendors. 

12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.
New 2013 Session: Speed Dating: This fast paced session will have you 
moving about the room to visit with some of our unique program vendors 
and top supply vendors.  Five minutes and you are on to the next table!  
Need more time? Follow-up with vendors for a more leisurely conversation 
in the next time block.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Gifts, Bags & Souvenirs In-Depth Review: Michelle is back to review our 
gift and souvenir programs with special emphasis on bags and backpacks.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
There’s More? You Bet!: There’s more to C2O than apparel and supplies.   
Mark Palmore and Paula Haerr will provide an overview of other C2O 
programs and open up the floor for Q&A.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Speed Dating Round 2: Visit with key vendor partners from the speed 
dating rounds at a more leisurely pace.

3:15 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Idea Exchange: Buyers’ success stories shine in this session! Don’t forget to 
pack your top-selling items to show your fellow buyers.

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Celebrate 25 Years with Connect2One: Be our guest for dinner, socializing, 
music and dancing as we kick off the celebration of the 25th Anniversary 
of the buying group.  Represent your school by wearing your favorite logo 
apparel.

Wednesday, February 20, 2013

Thursday, February 21, 2013

Member attendees of the Thursday C2O Education Sessions are eligible to 
receive the 2013 C2O Goody Bag, which will be distributed throughout the 
day in rooms adjacent to the C2O meeting rooms. 

Exclusive Connect2One Member Events at Kansas City CAMEX

While there is no cost for these exclusive C2O events

RSVP by Friday, January 21, 2013
to ensure adequate seating, meals and refreshments.

You will receive a confirmation of your RSVP within 72 hours. If not, 
please contact Connect2One at 800-563-9034.

Exclusive Member Registration
online at www.connect2one.com

to opt out of future announcements.


